Preparation of lipid nanoparticles with high loading capacity and exceptional gastrointestinal stability for potential oral delivery applications.
Exploitation of lipid nanoparticles for oral delivery of nutrients and drugs is limited by their poor stability under gastrointestinal tract and low loading capacity, unless a high concentration of synthetic surfactants is formulated. The main objective of present study is to design a series of new formulations for solid lipid nanoparticles (SLN) and nanostructured lipid carriers (NLC) that are suitable for potential oral delivery applications, using natural biopolymers, i.e. sodium caseinate (NaCas) as emulsifier and pectin as coating, with minimal addition of a synthetic surfactant, Tween 80. Effects of pectin coating, concentration of Tween 80, thermal treatment (80°C for 30min), as well as two chemical cross-linkers on the particulate characteristics, stability, encapsulation efficiency, controlled release and drying feasibility were comprehensively investigated. The intermolecular interactions and cross-linking reactions were studied using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy. Tween 80 at 0.15% (w/v) together with 0.15% (w/v) NaCas was proved effective to obtain stable cross-linked pectin-coated SLN (PSLN) under 200nm with high loading capacity for curcumin, while NLC prepared under the same condition failed to pass storage stability test. The 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl) carbodiimide/N-hydroxysuccinimide (EDC/NHS) cross-linked PSLN exhibited superior characteristics than glutaradehyde (GA) cross-linked PSLN, especially for the stability and controlled release under simulated gastrointestinal conditions, with curcumin studied as a model compound. The feasibility of both nano spray drying and freeze-drying technologies were both investigated to transform of colloidal lipid nanoparticles into dry powders. Our results demonstrated a novel strategy to prepare small and homogenous SLN with exceptional GI stability and high loading capacity as a potential oral delivery system.